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DISASTERS AND CRIMES.<VIt anticipation.

THE WEATHER PROPHET

."SsESSœÈS™

Hudson, Nov. 10.—A man, supposed to be 
a drover, with considerable money, 
dered early this morning on the steamer 
Escort, near Livoli. The body was th 
overboard and has not been recovered, 
e SB cert are on the track of the assassins.

Bloomfield, Ky., Nov. 10.-0u Sunday 
night John Berkeley (colored), while return
ing from church with other colored men, 
was shot by an assassin in ambush and his 
heart was literally out. His companions fled, 
and the body was afterwards robbed. Berkeley, 
was an inoffensive, peaceable man. The 
bject of the assassin was evidently robbery.

Niwbübo, Ont., Nov. 10.—A sad case oI 
poisoning took place near here to day, in 
which Mr. A. Shingler, farmer, lost his 
daughter Emma. She was engaged taking op 
some roots out of the flower garden this 
morning about 11 o’clock, and while so doing 
she niobled a small piece off a root.not know
ing it was poison. She came into the house 
about 12 o’clock to dinner and while eating it 
she said her mouth burned and she com
menced vomiting. Her mother suspected she 
had been poisoned so she gave her a lot el 
sweet milk, which made her vomit more. She 
told them she had eaten off a small piece of 
root. As soon as they knew she had poisoned 
herself they sent here for a doctor, but before 
he got there she had breathed her last. On 
examination the doctor found she had been 
poisoned by eating " Monk’s Hood," or as 

her wise termed, “ aconite root."
Dallas, Tex., Not 10.—Burglars entered 

Adams <6 Leonard's bank early yesterday 
morning, and being assisted by a “ pal," who 
secreted himself inside the vault the day be
fore, removed $2,000 in silver, $1,200 of post 
office funds, $250 worth of jewelry belonging 
to private pmies, and possibly $60,000 be
sides. They attempted to blow up the safe 
by charging an anvil with dynamite and lay-
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To madly reel 'twlxt blending glare and gloom. »

■Oz,
their

Oar hopes evanish till but few remain,
And then In weariness we mourn them all.

Our heart-strings sever when a loved one ales 
And bitter tears are rained upon the tomb,

Our guiding star sinks down before our eyes,
And then we wall amid the pathless gloom,

But looking forward to the coming loss 
Lays on our staggering forms a doable c
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separate estate ae folly as if ahe were unmar- 
tied ; that her said estate shall be in nc way 
liable lot the debts of the said Juan Narcisse, 
and that he will abstain from any such con
duct ae would impair his said wife's rights 
and prevent her from fully controlling and 
enjoying her said property. And the said 
Emily doth covenant and agree, in considera
tion of the premises, with the said Juan Nar
cisse that she will not attempt to give away 
at anytime during their joint lives any part 

tbefcrinoipal of her said invested estate 
without the written consent of her said hus
band, ed that in ease of her decease, leaving 
him be|rorvivor, he shall be entitled 
ceive ddring all the rest of his 
the income from one equal half pari 
invested estate belonging to her at 
cease, And that ahe will, immediately after 
the celebration of such contemplated marriage 
execute her last will and testament in such 
manner and form as to secure such income 
for him." The fortune consists ol $271,000 
in stock and bonds and a large amount of 
real estate.

—Tbs press has suffered a signal defeat at 
the ban<?e of the municipal authorities of
Ng^i»i^ïontgomcryehire, England. The
elerkMl tTOvtiSal board having written to the 
chief constable of the conniy, denying the 
accuracy of certain newspaper reports of cer
tain speeches reflecting upon the conduct of 
the police, the reporters traversed this state
ment with the assertion that their accounts 
on what had taken place at the Board were 
entirely correct. Having a very nasy recol
lection of what had really been
said, the members held a
inquiry respecting the disputed speeches. 
One of the reporters proposed to 
put the matter beyond all reasonable doubt 
by submitting his notes to “ any number of 
competent short hand writers," and to make 
- sworn deposition of their acenraey. This 

r was not deemed satisfactory. A plot be 
n the losal reporters and the "competent 
t-hand writers" was suspected and the 
ibers resolved to examine the notes for 

themselves. The notes not beinoat hand, 
of the members suggested that specimens 
would answer the purpose. The speci
mens were scrutinised by the wise men, 
who inquired the value of straight and oblique 
lines, of dots and circles, of long strokes aud 

curves and angles, and the 
wonderful combinations which form a feature 
of the shorthand writer’s art. A qua 
an heur sufficed to bring the membci 

nclusion. Their decision was that “ 
urd to suppose that such things co 

relied upon, or that speeches could be 
down at all with accuracy. It was all hum
bug to imagine such a thing." One of the 
reporters offered to take down the speech of 
*• any intelligent member" there and then, 
and to abide by the test. The challen 
the reporter was met by the assurance 
he wae “ talking nonsense." This 
the proceedings to a close.

—Mr. King Harmon, ex-M. P., aud Mr. 
O’Kelly, M. P., have had a bout of hard 
swearing as to the number of persons present 
at a recent meeting ol the Land League at 
Boyle, Coenty Roscommon. Mr. O’K. said 
that there were 40,000 present. Mr. K. re
asserts that Mr. O’K.’s statement is quite the 
reverse of ' O. K„” and that there were only 
4,000. In the days of Sir Lucius O'Trigget 
the trigger would soon have been drawn be
twixt these contestants, bnt duels are out ef 
vogue now, except among French editors. 
Col. King Harmon is a rather remarkable n 
with a rather remarkable family history, 
grandfather, Viscount Lorton, owned the 
finest estate in the west of Ireland—Rocking
ham, County Roscommon. He had two sans. 
The eldest was a reprobate, and married a 
reprobate, by whom he had a eon. When 
Lord Lorton died it was found that had only 
given hia eldest eon a life interest in the es-

‘5SrSSS'i takan th," 
of Harmon on succeeding to his grand-

OUR SPECIAL COLUMN. i, and that prooe 
shester marked

saion from Liverpool to 
a new era in the history

rtal dread, our chills and aching frame, 
la fearful monster of disease unfold ; 

itor comes In haste—wo ask its nam 
And find we've merely caught a common 

With aching tooth, we fear the pulling more :
So grean in agony from day to day ;

Then wildly hammer at the dentist's door,
Who In a moment jerks the rain away.

make their sufferings more than

ol'th
perial coat of arms without the Grand Ducal 
supporters. The Czarina will be accorded all 
privileges of her rank, and the Emperor, in 
addition to oilier costly donations, has be
stowed on her a place in St. Petersburg valued 
at £300,000.

—The bridegroom of a Waukegan wedding 
was a Baptist and the bride a Methodist, hey 
had agreed that, immediately after the cere
mony, they would decide by chance which 
would embrace the others religion. The of
ficiating clergyman declined to toss op a cent, 
partly because he would not countenance such 
a proceeding, and partly because, being a 
Methodist, he might be accused of fraud if 
the bride won. The bride herself finally 
threw the coin, and lost. When she went to 
join the Baptiste, however, they rejected her 

nse she did not believe in close commun
ion. That displeased the husband and he 
went over with her to the Methodists.

AROUND THE WORLD. —" Wiener wurst " is a common street 
in Cincinnati, being used by 
Vienna sausage. These men 
stands at the street corners, provided with a 

ssel for keeping the sausage hot by means 
of steam, a box for German rye bread, and a 
jar for horse-radish. For five cents they sell 
a steaming link of sausage, resting on a slice 
of bread, with horse-radish sprinkled over it. 
The aansagr is made of three parte of beef to 
one of pork.

e flesh, brought into fashion 
at the siege of Paris, is gaining rather than 
losing favor. Since 1876 the amount con
sumed has risen from 171,300 pounds to 
nearly 2,000,000 pounds. In the year 1870 
there were consumed at Marseilles 699 horses, 
in 1873, 1,031 ; in 1878, 1,633 ; at Nancy in 
1873, 165 ; in 1876, 350 ; and in 1878, 705. 
Similarly in Rheims and Lyons the figures 
have advanced from year to year.

—Matthews of Mowryville, Iowa, rises 
early every morning, and rings a big bell at 
5 o’clock to awaken his workmen. Pinney, 
who lives close by, likes to sleep late, and he 
begged Matthews m vain not to sound the

cry
ofcold. venders of 

have little
«' Chateau D’or," the new work of fiction 

by Miss Mary J. Holmes, exhausted its first 
edition of 30,000 copies in three days.

Prince Metternicli’s memoirs created great 
first volume.

monks who have been long teaoh- 
earresteing school at Rome wer 

last month and ordered

en long teaoh- 
ited by the police 
(the city.

—Mr. Fronde is reported to have said that 
a residence in Ireland for a few years is en
ough to deprive even an Englisman of com-

If, with the mass of humanity, nothing suc
ceeds like success, with the Americans nothing 
succeeds like humbug. Take the case of Sarah 
Bernhardt, for instance. Here is a woman of 
considerable and varied 
celient diction, of strong 
ties and

A little "'‘poll " bocomes a soa of trouble.
ranee of theinterest oti the appen 

Another volume will soon bo out.
What changes the whirligig of time brings 

about. Gavin Duffy was a prominent actor 
in the Irish Rebellion of 1848. 
part he took in it he w 
There he flourished, bi 
into power, and became one of the noted men 
in the colony. He is now Sir Charles Gavin, 
and is writing a comprehensive history of a 
certain period of Deland, under the title of 
" Young Ireland." The work will be one of 
wonderful 
one who 
nalists. 
in the

double

Anticipation ie the pith of pleasure,
Makes nothing something, and

E’en Sodom’s fruit is seen a luscious treasure, 
Though crumbling into ashes at our touch.

And when joy's heralds come with songs and
With welcomes wild we hail the fektive 

Our hearts drink gladness while the joy ad-

raou cense.makes little natural gifts, of ex- 
Bohemian proclivi- 

of a great amount of dash —a speci
men of women who can be found in France 
by the dozen, if not by the hundred. She ie 
all bone, nerve and energy, has good luck be- 

and rises to the position of a first class, 
great actress. A quatre 1 with h 

manager gives her a chanca to visit London, 
where thin, blonde women aro much liked, 
and where good French pronunciation ie ex
tremely valued, because no native of the 
British Isles has ever managed to master it. 
The newspapers of London begin to extol her 
talent, special correspondents of American 
papers copy the articles for home use, and a 
good actress is transformed into a gnat

People who havq 
Brohan, Aimee Des 
Plessy 
ing 8

and for the 
ent to the antipodes.

loyalist, got! —German children are said to injure their 
eyesight'by studying the German alphabet, 
and the Cologne Gazette strongly advocates 
the general adoption of Roman characters.

—The forts, built to protect Rome from a 
coup de main, have all been completed, save 
one which ie now under way and will com
mand the road from Tivoli to the capital.

—Germany, France and Italy now impose 
a tax, in proportion to their means, on all 
who, for family reasons or physical deformi
ties, are exempted from military service.

—Spence
street of Kingston, N. C., and was fined 
Bach succeeded in a similar onslaught on 
Mies Barton, at Harrodsburg, Ky., and paid 
$100.

—The grapee of Italy are now exported in 
extraordinary qnantiea for Russia, Germany
and France, where they are manuf 
into better wine than is at present m 
Italy.

—The Democrats and Republicans at De
troit forgot that a Coroner was to be elected, 
and made no nominations ; bnt the G 
backers put up a candidate, and though he 
received only a few hundred votes he was 
elected.

—Gen. Meredith Read, U. S. cx-Ministerto 
Grecco, mentions an old man who recently 
died in Athens, aged 112. A son was born to 
him at the age of 92. The young man is of 
ordinary siza aud strength, but is entirely 
destitute Of teeth.

of pou
oth—In Fiance hors

natural life 
rt of the if not of aAs drooping nature dri 

Bat fancy paTnta the joyous sci 
In colors brighter than reality.

nks the summer 
eues to be interest coming from the pen of 

was among the ablest of Irish jour- 
It will treat of the chief characters 

mad attempt to revolutionize Ireland, 
and at this time will be of mere than usual 
interest. The work will bo reprinted by the 
Appletons.

A political poem by Lord Byron has been 
discovered in a newspaper printed nearly 
seventy yeàra ago. It, ol oourse, appeared
anonymously, and there ia no saying whether 
Byron wrote it or not, unless we credit the 
report that it is shortly to be printed along 
with the pool’s letter referring to it.

Mr. Allan, ol Sunderland, Eugland, who 
ged in running the blockade during 

, and suffered imprisonm. _ 
has written a poem called 

In this poem the author

For manhood In our youth we eager long,
Bo bright, ae luring does the vision seem ; 

But manhood cornea in sober gray along,
We waken and we " find it was a dream.”

The maiden waits, with love-light in her eyes, 
Her coming here—noble, kind and true,

But when he comes her gladness partly flies, 
For little ot the hero meets her view ;

He whom she thought the peerless among men 
Has all the faults of nine men out of ten.

—Father Ignatius, the ritualist monk, was 
by last accounts more than ever convinced 
that the apparition seen at the monastery of 
St. Anthony, Wales, is the Virgin Mary. He 
has himself twice beheld the fair visitant,and, 

o’clock, as an illustration of the miracles wrought, 
i to die- Father Ignalbas insists that an incurable crip- 

Belween the pie of thirty-seven years' standing " has been 
instantly made to walk by the nse of some 
leaves touched by the Virgin." The reverend 
gentleman has written letters to both the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of 
St. David’s, in whose diocese the monastery 
is, informing them of tlio miracle. Many 
pilgrims now flock to the Abbey, where an 
altar has been erected commemorative of the 
Virgin's presence.

—By the death of Elizabeth Mary, Dow
er Viscountess Gort. the city of Rochester, 

l,- saves £425 per annum under 
singular circumstapoes. In 1818 

borrowed £5.000

ing the safe aown on 
tamed the safe over three 
building and roused the town. The safe 
contained $800,000, which ie supposed to be 
intaot.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 10.—On Tuesday night, 
t county, a party went to tar and 
ex Sheriff Gallespie, suspected of com

plicity in extensive cases of claim jumping. 
Gallespie fired, killing one Keyes. The paity 
then lift. The people exonerate Gallespie.

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 10.—Yesterday 
at Tivtrton, Four Corners, in an altercation. 
Moses Grinnells, aged 70 years, shot and 
killed Charles Thomas, a young man. Grin- 
nvlls was arrested.

Buffalo, Nov. 9.—Tinuie Bryant and her 
sister Maiy, visiting James Kelly, the former 
picked up a revolver from a table and asked 
Kelly if it was loaded. He replied, N 
whereupon she pointed at him and fired, 
shot taking effect in Kelly’s abdomen. He 
dieu three ho

Poouukeepsie, Nov. 10. Captain Ilulan, 
the steamer Escort, denies the report that a 

steamer this 
special to 
about five

explosion 
eoked thetried to kill Mrs. Waller in a 

$50.

bed until 12bell. He never goes to 
and now at midnight he Sues a
tdrb the slumber of Plnnffy.
midnight gun and the five o'clock bell, the 
inhabitants of Mowryville curse both Pinuoy 
and Matthews.

seen Rachel, Ristori, 
or even Arnault 

thought of
in Holt 
featheresclee, 

and Favart, never 
aro Bernhardt with any 
alter of stage 

have made 
equal her great 
Rachel was neither lar 
handsome figure ; but 
mated and her gestures so imposing that she 
grew in the eyes of tbo audience to really 
colossal proportions. There is no use con
cealing the fact that, with ilia 
ter goers, beauty of face aud form in an ac
tress has much more influence than talent, 
for usually their vision is more perfect than 
their intolli/- n-e.

Sarah Be n >ardt has apparently none of 
„e qualities of an artist of real greatness; 

crtheless, a combination of circumi 
celebrity of her, and a party of 
Americans formed a pool for the pur
importing and exhibiting her in this 

The pool was a very lietero 
it did. one or two

The youthful lover In ldM^obarme^^ oJl<j|oe 
He^ïaspsher

nade in
it cempar- 
of them, 

presence she 
pretense" to

ge nor endowed with a 
her face was so ani-

angel tn hts arms.
Hears"heavenly music In her tender voice. 

But when the gush ot his first love is gone, 
He finds his angel to bo somewhat human 

When matrimony's chain Is ft stoned on, 
Few charms are left—she's but a c

The distant landscape clad in lovely g 
Reveals unlovely barrens nearer seen.

predecessors.was engag 
the South 
in consequence, I 
“ A Life Pursuit." 
gives his personal experiences, 
ticular account of the hardships 
in America.

Prose poems arerare,|audfewof them gi 
Here is an extract iront one descrintive of 
D’lsraeli, by Dr. Maginn :

■ reported that Lord Dufferin will 
be appointed Ambassador at 

. Mr. Goschen's health, ne

—It is 
shortly 
stantin
very robust, has been much impaired by the 
worries and anxieties inseparable from con

ing but

ommon era war
ver
the

goal is won,We strive for wealth, but who 
We feel we relished more the eager rae 

For glory sigh—the triumph when begun 
Hhowe disappointment In our careworn face. 

E'eu noble toil that seeks an object high 
Not always finds th i end the greater joy :

Our prize wo view with manhood’s sobered eye, 
We sought it with the fancy of a boy.

The flower that turns t > hail the coming day 
Droops, wh-ln It blooms, beneath the quickening

and nothitact with Ottoman intrigue, 
loyalty to duty prevented his return to Eng 
land long ago. Lord Dufferin is not enamored 

Petersburg, though diplomatically a 
success there, and his nomination to the 1’era 
appointment would give great satisfaction.

—The Irish correspondent of the London 
Standard says that the Sheriff of Donegal, 
hie bailiffs, and a posse of police evicted four 
families last month from the Derryveagh es
tate of of Mr. John G. Adair. One house had 
to be broken 
ding, Mr.
1868

mass of thea-
extract from one descriptive of Mr.

look her

ager v isco 
in England, 
somewhat 
the corporation of Rochester borrowed 
of Lady Oort’s father, Mr. Jones, the 

of which, it was- arranged 
the shape of an annuity t 
after his death to his dau 
survive him. Owi

of St. NO, . 
the

" O reader dear, do pray 1< 
you will spy the curly hair aud 
and nose so high", and 
jamin Dis-ra-e-li, the 
wrote • Alroy’ in rhyme and prose, only to 
show how long ago victorious Judah’s lion- 
banner rose."

A Wordsworth Society has been formed in 
England with the view of creating a bond of 
union amongst those who are in sympathy 
with the general teaching of the poet ; to pro
mote the study of his works ; to collect for 
preservation original letters and unpublished 
reminiscences, and to prepare a record of 
opinion in reference to Wordsworth. The 
society already numbers sixty eight mem
bers, including the Lord Chancellor. Lady 
Shelborne, Lord Coleridge. Bishops of Lin- 
cold and St. Andrews, Dean of Salisbu 
Lady Richardson and other prominent 
and gentlemen.

Mr. William Laasell, a well known English 
astronomer, died last month, at the age 
years. His particular lino lay in the con
struction of the reflecting telescopes. He 

upon the stage just as Sir Willian Hers- 
was disappearing, and the world of 

much to hie

•re, and 
oad fair, 

gleaming eye. of Ben- 
wondrous boy who

urs after.i, the repay
ée,_, should be in
to Mr. Jones and 
ghter, should 

it is said, to medical 
certificates representing that the daughter was 
in anything but robust health,"the corporation 

annuity £425.
daughter not only survived him. 
reached the age of 69 when ehe die

—Ex-Judge Willi/un E. Gleason has been 
disbarred by the Supreme Bench of Balti
more. The charge against him was that he 
purposely misled a Judge by assuring lnm 
that a witucss had Leon summoned, which 
was untrue.

the qualities of

made a ce 
prising 
pose of 
country. The p 
one, comprising, as 
cal managers, a 
charged ne

dor'.stancesThough oft the real be not what fancy paints 
Wo need not bo discouraged on our way 

A prize then « is to him who naver faints.
But struggles bravely through life's t

ed on the
rboard. A

man was munie 
morning and thrown ove 
the Eagle from Tivoli 
minutes after the steamer Escort left Tivoli 
this morning before daylight 
wore heard by the watchman at the depot. 
An alarm was sounded and some men rushed 
to the small boats at the wharf, but no 
could be fouud. The mau said he had 
murdered aud thrown ovei board, 
by the watchman to keep up courage, he re
plied that lie was freezing and sank. Nothing 
can be learned of him.

ntU says thatoilsome i open. The scene was heariren- 
Adair is a severe landlord. In 

8 he evicted 40 families. He is a li 
prietor, having bought up land when it was 

cheap. He is married to a daughter of the 
late Gen. Wadsworth of Geneseo, N. Y.

To know that one lias done a faithful pi 
To raise himself and help his fellow i 

Is nrize enough to any noble heart. 
Gives calmer joys than most of m

geneous 
theatri-

piano manufacturer, a dis- 
newspaper reporter, a ticket specula- 
photographer and a brace of hotel

keepers. They deposited in Paris 40,006 
francs, demanded to secure tl*e safe retreat 
ef the artiste in case she was defeated here, 
and began to trumpet far and wide the mag
nitude of the enterprise in which they had

mortals k 
ily shade

Mr. Jones’s 
but had 
d. Thus

for sixty-two years the ratepayers of Roches
ter have been paying the aunu il ebareo of 
£425; so that, for the £5,000 originally re
ceived, £26,350 have been paid.

—Prince Alexander, the present ruler of 
Bulgaria, having recently come into a legacy 
of a million and a half dollars left to him by 
the late Empress of Russia, his aunt by mar
riage, is about to build a splendid palace in 
the new quarter of Befia, at the east end of 
that city, where several large and handsome 
houses are in course of erection for the future 
accommodation of Bulgarian rank and fash- 

youthful Hoapodar is just now in a 
. Only the other day Bishop Gliger 

presented him with a tastefully laid-out park, 
about half an hour’s drive from Rustchuk, 
eminently suitable for a summer retreat, and 
the Prince, while gratefully accepting this 
munificent gift, sagaciously seized the oppor
tunity of adding to his popularity by ------
with issuing a decree in virtue of which the 
park in question is to be thrown open to the 
Bulgarian public during three hours of every 
day for all ti

—Mohan aud Gilliland were well known in 
Utah as desperadoes. They ro le into Eagle 

quest of ftmiiHtiiueut. They began 
pelling temperauce men to driuk with 
the alternative beiug iustant death. 

Their next diversion was to repeatedly cross 
a bridge and dare the gate tender, a noted 
athlete, to come out and collect toll. Then 
they shot all the doge and hens in the place. 
By‘this time the inhabitants were terrified, 
and nobody bnt the two marauders were out 
of doors. Their crowning exploit was to fire 
atawomanwho was trvina 
dog into the house. Kelter and Chamberlain 
were cattle herders, and they got weary of 
being imprisoned in a store, where they had 
gone to make some purchases. They care 
fully loaded a rifle apiece, and went out to rid 
the town of the nuisance. Mohan and Gilli
land fired first, but missed, and were speedily 
killed by the herders.

cries for belt P—Mme. Adelina Patti, accompanied by 
Signor Nicolini, lias arrived in Berlin to per
form a series of engagements at the Royal 
Opera. For lier artistic tour in Germany she 
will receive from M. Polliui of Hamburg 9,- 
00J marks, or $2,250, a night.

—The ex-Khedive of Egypt has been 
abandoned by all the inmates of his bar 
with the exception of two coal-black 
of Nubian origin. Hia funds having 
curtailt-d, he found it impossible to retain 
his hold upon the fairer^compltxioned ladite.

—The Macon, Ga., Herald records the kill
ing by bulldogs—terribly lacerated - but ex
pected to recover—of a wild boar weighing, 
after dressing, three hundred pounds, with 
tusks eight inches long. For years past he 
has been fattening up on the crops of an is
land near by.

—Cardinal Jacobini has been nominated 
to the Pontifical Secretaryship of State, once 
held by the astute Cardinal Antonelli and re
cently by Cardinal Nina, who is not re

ded as a diplomatic success. Jacobini 
replaced at Vienna, where he has 

ncio, by Vanutelli, now nuncio at

Gives calmer joys man n 
And more awaits when
And earthly joys fade in supernal When told

short strokes, of
ndent writes to a London paper 

Much has been said by tjje Pri- 
akers at the recent church

as follows : " ' 
mate and by spe 
congress about the importance 
thing to improve our preaching. But no one 
seemed to be aware of what is already in 
operation. Permit me, t 
readers that at King's College, 
wc have had every week instr 
tice drill in the composition and delivery of 

mous and in the reading of the praytrs 
lessons."

Then lot tne light that duty cast* boforo 
Sufllco to guide us o'er life's true 

ground ;
If but one step bo plain, wo used n 

To hopeful wa'k amid the darkn 
And when tho sun illuminates oiir way, 

Anil straight ahead Wright prospects

achurous

absof doing some-:!riso more 
oss round. New York, Nov. 10.—Andrew Gillen, a 

young lawyer of dissipated habits, recently 
made overtures of marriage to Miss Sigerson, 
but was refused, aud finally forbidden the 
house. This afternoon he called at the house. 
Mrs. Sigerson and her daughter talked with 
him for a while aud then dt-sired him to go 

He continued to plead for Miss Siger- 
favor. At length he threw his arm 

pietel from his pocket

embarked.
The American ne ra were siniple-soein to wapepe

minded enough to take the matter up, 
every printing press in tho United States 
been, for weeks past, daily flooding the 
country with columns upon columns of rub
bish concerning tho woman, who has unquest
ionably great talent, bnt who does not deserve 

i admiration as an actress than she does 
sculptress, a painter or a mere Bohemain

then, to inform your 
, formally years, 
action and prac-

Let hope not soar too high ; ore close of day 
The path may turn or prospects dissipate. 

Happy aro they who, free from needless fears, 
Weep when they must, but smile amid their

gi:
ofSge oi 

that 
brought

about her neck, drew a 
aud sent a bullet through her brain. She 
fell dead at her mother’s feet. Gillen then 
rushed from the house. The police express 
the belief that he committed suicide.

Forest, Out., Nov. 11.—Wm. Phillips, a 
constable, was shot by two men named Dixon 
and Scott, while attempting to arrest the 
litre for burglary. In Seaforth they escape 
several c instables, and others are scarchin 
for them through the count'y. Phillips was 
shot through the hand aud arm, 
the top of his head, and several 
through -his hat.

Port Ho 
of tlio ban

ion. The 
lucky vein.EDUCATIONAL NOTES. chel

science owes
—Impressed with the religious effects of the 

Oberammergau passion play, several ritualistic 
clergymen in Eugland have determined to rep
resent the passion on the white sheet. The 
chancel gives them the very arrangement they 
would desire. They can place the magic lan
tern near the altar and erect a sheet" where 
the rood screen might be. The choir, retain
ing their pla es, sing hymns during the per
formance. The priest gives an explanation 
from the pulpit, like a reader at the Polytech 
nic. This is an entirely new pqase of "church 
and stage."

coursing
any idea of the value of greyhounds. At a 
recent sale ten dogs brought 711 guineas, the 
highest being sold at 400 guineas, aud the 
lowest for 10 guineas. This is not in excess 
of former sales. Bedlamite and Peasant Boy, 
two well known hounds, each having brought 
500 guineas, and for Master McGrath, prob
ably the most famous dog ever bred in Eng
land. his owner, Lord Lnrgon, wae offered 
the sum of £4,000.

—The Dean of Cologne Cathedral opened 
his address to the Kaiser with the words, 
" The metropolitan chapter of the cathedral, 
in the absence of their Archbishop," and con
cluded with the words, " May the longed for 
day dawn which may give peace for the Church, 
which may give to tho completed cathedral its 
pastor," The Kaiser entirely ignored the re
ferences to Archbishop Melchors, one of Bis
marck's first victims, who has now been for 
years in exile and ruined by the fines Bis
marck has inflicted on him. The Prince was 
consequently absent at the sermon.

— A Washington widow received a letter 
saying that the writer possessed proof that she 
had murdered her husband, and would sur
render it for 8200. She informed the police 
and they arrested two men who were 

md in the attempt to blackmail, 
a physician, and the other 

photogropher. There is no intima
tion that the woman caused her husband's 
death, and the rascals relied solely on the 
chance that she would pay rather than bo ac
cused, though they had neither the means 

the intention of publicly making such a

Mr. Abbey, the American head and front of 
the aforesaid pool, speaks nothing but the 
English of Ohio, and probably never heard of 
his star till a couple of years ago. Mr. Saronv, 
the photographic iugredient of tho qombiua- 
tieu. is an English Hebrew of Italian origin

great researches. 
He was a man of weuderful parts and earned 
deserved distinction by his labors in behalf 
of his favorite science. He wae a Fellow of 
tho Royal Society, an Honorary Fellow of 
the Royal Society of Edinburgh, and received 
an honorary degree from the University of 
Cambridge.

The death of Mr. Charles Johnson, former
ly lecturer on Botany in Guy’s Hospital, is 
announced. Mr. Johnson was 
age. He was editor of "Sowérley 
Botany,” "The Ferns of^Grcat Britain, 
other botanical works.

Thirty statuettes of characters in Sir 
Walter Scott’s Waverly novels arc to be placed 
in the niches of tho Scott monument, at the 
expense of the Edinburgh town council.

Frederick Nieprecht, one ot the most dis
tinguished obore players in Germany, died in 
ÿéaro? ’Wtfifa ftr many yearfVê"position 
of first obore player at the opera of Berlin.

A new comic drama, '• Bow Bells," by Mr. 
yron, has been successfully played at 

. ally, London. It failed to attract on 
it first representation, but the author made 
certain alterations which rendered it accept
able. At the same time two shorter pieces 
were brought out, “ Wild Flames," by Mr. 
Rose, “ Popsy Wopsy,” an extravaganza.

The singular title of "Arrows of tbeChace," 
to the collection of Mr. Buskin's let- 

which are soon to appear. Mr. Buskin 
reutly less industrious than formerly 

his "Fors Clavigera," having been suspend
ed for soma time. It is to be continued, 
however.

Lord Ellenborough’s "Diary,” to be pub
lished at the end of this month, will bo s 
work of the greatest interest, as if will 
tain details of the lives of George IV and Wil
liam IV, besides illustrations of character of 
the chief actors in public affairs daring the 
later years of the fourth George, and the ear 

of the fourth William.
A new volume of poetry by Mr. James 

Thomson, is about to appear. Tho author of 
"The city of dreadful nights" has evidently 

his mark, and his

—Illinois has a school population of 1,010.- 
851, an enrollment of 704.041 and 11,699 
school districts, supporting 11,954 schools.

—The School Board of Napanee settled 
their High School difficulty by appointing to 
tho head-mastership Mr. Fessenden, of 
Brampton.

—At the close of tho late session of tho 
the head- 
a hand-

gari
will edbe

and knows only enough of the dramatic art to 
make its representatives sit for their pro- 
traits. Mr. Rullmau, the ticket speculating 
contingent, is a rollicksomo Viennese, who 
speaks several languages fragmentarilv. Mr. 
Weber, the piano maker, is a South German 
Hebrew, qualified by tho fact of his 
American birth ; and Mr. Schwab, 
tho ci-devant reporter, is one of the inter- 
sling class of polyglots with whom 

everybody is familiar, but whose pursuits and 
origin nobody cares to scrutinize
poâr ssriti if.
efforts of Mr. Schwab, the protograpbio mem. 
ber of tho combination telegraphed an offer 
of $5,000 to Mile. Bernhardt for the exclusive 
right to portray her. Her reply 
enough. “ J'accepte la proposition Satony. 
—Sarah Bernhardt." As soon as the dis
patch was framed and exhibited in Bar
ony's office, the envions piano man offered to 
pay Mr. Abbey $10,000 for the exclusive 
control of the libretti. Mr Abbey, for whom 

phrase of his star had been 
slated by his polyglot and who regarded 

it as piously as if it were an incantation,replied 
immediately. "J'accepte la proposition Weber 

Abbey." Of coarse, tho ticket specula- 
ot, at the sight of this,refrain from 

mg his proposition. In proper time he 
ved, in answer to his offe r to buy the 

ut. the cabalistic reply : “ J’accepte 
la proposition Rullman.—H. E. Abbey." The 
fovfih response came to a hotel-keeper from 
the Bernhardt’s English manager, in return 
for an offer to house and provide for the 
whole party during their residence in Amer
ica. It read : " J'accepte la proposition Dam, 
Henry C. Jarritt." Ever since, the phrase 
has become a definite fi.rmula at Booth's 
Theatre. When the Irishman applied for the 
job of sweeping the gallery, Mr. Abbey said : 
“ J'accepte preposition Mike Maloney," and 
in the, house of refreshment frequented by 
tho more opulent of the Bernhardt’s mana- 
agers Mr. Dam himself he has been heard to 
mutter : " J'accepte la proposition gin-fizz.

been nn 
Brussels.

—The private papers of Marshal Berthier, 
tho great Napoleou s eccentric chief of-stnff, 
have teen found in Berlin in a chest that had 
not been disturbed for seventy years. Among 
the contents are several letters from Napoleou 
aud the summons to Saxony in October 1806. 
The more important of the papers will shortly 
be published.

me to come.
Oxford Model School, Mr. Deacon, 
master, was made tho recipient of 
some nickel plated clock b? tho students.

--The Oakville Standard, says : Tho com 
munity that consults its highest interests in 
the matter will not only pay its teachers well, 
but will insist upou their being worth all they

—The formal opening of the Halifax Medical 
College took place in the Legislative Assem
bly Chamber on tho 4th inst. Tho introduc
tory address to the students was delivered by 
Hugh McD. Henry.

—Hon. A. Crooks. Minister of Education, 
has issued a circular to mu nieipal corporations, 
school boards and inspectors, pointing out the 
necessity of^goYidtog efficient school 

^JMdeÜon for the young
- The American Carriage Builders Asso 

ciation. in convention at Chicago, October 21, 
adopti d a resolution for the establishment of 
a school of technology in New York, especially 
devoted to the art of carriage building.

—The College for Workmg-womou iu Lou
don is thoroughly successful. It aims to pro
vide for women who aro occupied during the 

education than is ordinal ily

89 years of 
ay’s English a ball graxed 

shots passedpersons outside of Eugland, where 
is one of the national sports, have

Rock in 
by com Hii'

dpe, Nov. 11.—George Pothick, one 
ds employed in tho Midland Rail

way yard here, met with a painful accident 
yesterday. After coupling two box care, he 
was in the act of climbing up between them 
when his left leg was caught, seriously dislo- 
cati&ttaiVÎ,!r,H<>v. n.-At Corain vil- 
lage this morning Mrs. Wm. Boatty poured 
oil on a slow fire. The can exploded and 
the woman was fatally burned.

„ Hicksville, L. I., Nov. 11.—Last night 
Edward Doty, a wealthy faimer, while re
turning home wae frightfully clubbed and 
robbed by 
ia critical.

Bradford, Pa.. Nov. 11.—Last night, near 
Brown's saw mill, Bardcll City, a number of 
men at a boarding house were sitting around 
a fire. The fire began to burn low, and a 
man dipped a cup full of oil from a bucket 
aud poured it ou the coals. Tlic oil in the 
cup caught fire and burned his hand. He 
threw the blnzinu mass away and it fell into 
a bucket nearly full of oil. An explosion en- 
plosion emu- <1, aud the burning eil was scat
tered nil around, the clothing of the men being 

ged with the flaming oil. They rushed 
out into the open air with a sheet of fi 
writhed on the ground iu agony. Meanwhile 
ttye house burned raridly to tho ground, and 
in the embers were found the charred remains 
of four men who had been sleeping up stairs, 
named Elliott, Brown, Hcaly and Hyde. Of 
those down stairs, Joe Daunock, Henry 
Monroe Frank Welsh and another, are dead, 
aud tho fifth is not exp

Burlington, Ia., Nov. 11.—Tip Lunder- 
gau was shot aud k^led by Rosa Clairmount, 
a courtesan, last night. He forced his way 
into hn apartments, and she shot him in 
self defense. Rosa surrendered.

—Minnesota thieves hire the best horstS 
they can find at the livery stables, with a 
driver, to take tnem a distance of fifty to a 
hundred miles. When the jouruey has been 
made they leave the driver securely bound in 
the woods and go on with the horse, liaving 
gained the advantage of a long start in case 
of pursuit.

name ot i
mother’s great estates in County Longford. 
The reason of this disposition was that the 
old Lord did not believe the son born to his 
eldest son by his wife to be by her husband. 
Consequently the present Lord Lorton (who 
is now Earl of Kington, having succeeded his 
cousin in that title) was completely disinher
ited, while his cousin, Col. King Harmon, 
enjoys property valued at over £50,000 a year, 
but which is encumbered to the extent of £15-

A new co 
H. J. B 
the Roya 
it first re

was terse

accora- —"Some pereou whose names is unknown 
has sent a draft for 84,000 to the Ontario 
Ladies' College, Whitby.—Toron to World. 
P. E. W. Moyer, of the Berlin Setts, is the 
man who sent that draft. He is the only 
man in the country capable of the action. 
And, besides, he might as well throw away 
his money on a ladies' college as fool it away 
in libel suite.

—The

au unknown mau. His condition

ses of vitriol throwing are becoming 
so general in France that it would be difficult 
to chronicle all more or less successful at- 

pts at disfigurement by means of the cor
rosive liquid which are almost daily commit
ted by jealous spouses aud abandoned sweet
hearts. Unfortunately the hand, especially 
tho female hand, when bent on deeds of ven
geance, becomes unsteady, and is apt to in
flict unmerited injuries on those who happen 
to be in close proximity to the intended vic
tim. young woman named Hortonse Fabre 
has just being tried for throwing vitroil at 
her lover in Toulouse. Intent on taking a 
terrible revenge on a young tradesman by 
whom she had been abandoned,she sought him 
out in a cafe where he was unsuspectingly 
playing cards with his brother and a friend, 
and, drawing a bottle of vitriol from her 
nocket. flung the contents at the group, with-

—Ca the sentirionsis given
000 a year. Heie a man of very fine physique 
and probably while in the army led as hard a 
life as any young officer in her Majesty’s 

. Prior to tho death of his father he 
came forward for Parliament as a Home 
Ruler, but after his father’s accession to the 
great Rockingham estates Col. K'ng Harmon 
became decidedly lukewarm in that cause, 
and failed to get a seat at the last election. 
He has since been coquetting with the Tory 
party, aud his services in connection with the 
relief fund last winter have made his 
very familiar to newspaper readers. A great 
estate and prospective peerage are likely to 
have the effect of permanently curbing any 
tendencies that he may have formerly enter
tained for " Home Rule," a term which it is 
said he claims to have invented.

?.P£
—HE. 
tor could n

house o

suppression of thoXfamous gimbling 
Monte Carlo, iu Monaco, ia urged 

upon the French Government by families 
which have been nearly ruined, inconsequence 
of the lo.-sts incurred by betting fathers aud 
bous. The sovereign of Monaco, however, 
turns a (leaf ear upon all remonstrance 
his revenue largely depends on the ear: 
l the hells.

- —The St. Louis Post-Dispatch says 
there is at the present time an almost unpre 
eedented demand for diamonds. According 
to a largo dealer in that city one reason for 
this is that people have discoveied that the 
depreciation in the value of diamonds is very 
much less than in the case of most other 

They do not go out of fashion.
nan afflicted with heart dis

ease. and possessed of an inexplicable wish 
to die with his head to the north, was accus 
tomed to lie down in the desired position 
whenever he felt an attack coming on. Tho 
final illness found him at a political 

Ho stretched himself on the

servicjday a higher 
within their reach. Cookery is taught there 
in as well as tho intellectual branch -s.

—The teachers of the northern part of the 
nty of Hastings have taken steps to organ- 

iar an Association among themselves aud 
hold their first meeting for this object 
on Friday an l Satuidsy, November 12th aud 
13th.

hell

conccr 
One was

lierthat
— At the recent meeting uf the council of 

the College of Physical Science at Newcastle- 
on-Tync, England, it was agreed without a 
dissentient voice, to admit a lady who bad 
been successful in the examination to hold an 
exhibition in the College. This young lady 
was Miss Isabel M. Aldis, who won the mathe
matical prize for junior candidates in the last 
Cambridge local examinations.

—Oriental education ia

new volume is to
open with " Vane's story," followed by nu
merous short translations of Eastern stories, 
such os "Two lovers," “ Weddah" and "Om 
el-Bondin.

Another self-made poet lias been discovered 
in England. Robert Millhouso was born at 
Nottingham in 1788, and at the early age of 
six was put to work. He learned to read at a 
Sunday school while following his trade in a 
stocking frame. Most of his poems were com
posed while he was working at his loom. A 
volume of his collected verses entitled “ Soogs 
and sonnets.” is shortly to appear, edited by

ected to
Thpocket, flung the contents at the group, ^ 

oat taking particular care only to direct her 
aim at the object of her 
men instinctively raised 
tect themselves.
done was only to ----
Fabre, who pleaded guilty, was sentenced to a 
fine of $5.

—The Rev. R. L. Kutcbin, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Wanpaca, Wis., spoke as 
follows in a recent sermon : “ I believe the 
Q.-minrhii on.l t.lio revelation of the Lord’s

—The Rev. Edward Everett Hale caused a 
r 11v his article in tho North American Iie-

revengc. The three 
ly raised their arms to pro- 
, and fortunately the damage 
' to their clothes. Hortense

CAC8K8 OF FAiLllBB.stir by his article in tho North 
view oh insincerity in the pulpit. Ho says, 
in the Independence : " I w
and with 
called "

—A Delaware
(From the New York Sun.)

Having thoroughly beaten Blackman of 
Dulwich, Uosmer of Boston, and Riley of 

ga, Laycock, the Australia 
can now devote his attention to two remain
ing jobs—matches with Hawdon of Délavai, 
and Ross of St. John, and a share in the 
great international regatta. Layoock is cer
tainly one of the most industrious of souliers.
The time that others expend iu training he 
usefully fills up in winning preliminary races 
at $1,000 a side ; and his rowing in one race 
becomes » part of hie practice for the next.
Laycock’s three victories in England seem to 
have some effect on the Trickett-Hanlan race.
For, although Blackman and Hosmer are 
second-class oarsmen, Riley is a tough and 
good man, and Layoock rowed him down with 
ease. It is true that Laycock once beat 
Trickett ; but Triokett quiekly recovered him
self, and has shown himself decidedly the 
superior of his fellow colonist. Hence Lay- 
cock’s nees throw some light on Trickett’s 
ability as a sculler.

Various theories are advanced for the break
ing down of three of the six pedestrians in 
last week’s Astley belt race,and tor the miser
able scores of two others. They were the pick 
of both eoontries, three from each. Yet jn m0nument.
Brown,tehûrbad a record of 653 miles ; It ja a new feature in England for ladies to 
Pegram, wie had one of 648 7-8 ; and Hew- appear on the platform as lecturers. Miss 
ard, who had one of 684 5 8, gave out alto- c,oItB| Miss Merrifield, Miss Harland 
gether ; and Dobler, with a record of 631 Miss Scott are to deliv 
miles, achieved only 460. One theory is that at the prege 
the Americans broke down through not re- m.
versing their direction, thus bringing the make rira voce 
strain too constantly on the i ight leg, which, Lord Lytton’s " Caxtons." 
in the oaee ol both Dobler and Howard, gave c Calm011r bM „rilten a

Buk etmoiia aa ere the advantages oj ,ilh'y,e tille o[ .. Iru,t and Trial," 
reversing, itwa. practiced htlleor net at allby ^ odaceil Bt the oliely » ,
Dobler and Howard in New York, when they dj0ndoni j, ,B similar in plot to "
made their b-st scores ; nor did Rowell _ „
practice it m New York to any extent wort Tha first raüway accident in England was 
speaking ol. Another theory.. that theel- ,ho meroorab,e one in which Mr. Hn.ki.eon,

■ ter here wnhout each troubles, bnt damp- J 6 ^ ie th„ described :
a will give muscular pains and weak- BUU' 

the drafts in Agricul-

: “ I cannot but observe, 
a good deal of regret, that every so- 

called reply waives the real point. The 
question is not : Does this clergyman say 
all he knows in the pulpit, or does that one ? 
The question, as stated in the article, is : 
• Do the American people as a whole, believe 
that the preachers say all they know ?' Thus 
far this question has boon avoided in those 
comments ot the religious press which I have

nia, Nov. 11.—Alexander McCr 
r living on the town line between

Bar
farmer Sar
nia and Plympton, and near tlic lake shore 
road, was found this morning lying in the 
fence Corner about forty rods from his house 
with hie throat cut. He was not dead, and wae 
able to make a deposition before Major An
derson, J. P., to the effect that white on his 
way home from hie uncle’s on the shore road 
last night between nine and ten o'clock two 

un, knocked him down 
to murder him. Some 

thrown u

growing broade, 
every year. At the last matriculation exam 
ination of Madras University, 8,306 candi
dates presented themselves and 1,094 passed. 
Two-thirds of this number came from non
government schools, and it is said that the 
schools managed by native ge 
largely increasing. The majority 
didatee who passed the B. A. <

Brahmins.
—Tho Owen' Sound School Board deserve 

the medal for meanness.

IIUS IN CHIKI O.
n oarsman,

To all wearers of silk hats, when once they 
get inside the church the hat beet mea • seri
ous difficulty. Of all the various ejkpv.tt ms 
by which ingenious churchgoers have en
deavored to safely dispose of their hats, there 
ie no one that has not proved to be fallacious. 
The extreme danger of placing a hat iu the 
aisle immediately outside the pew is univer
sally known. Tho first lady that sweeps 
the aisle carries with ber a confused mass 
defenseless hats, which aro deposited in the 
shape of a terminal moraine in the front of 
the pew which is her final goal. Of course 
the hats which have been subjected to this 
] irocess arc reduced by attrition to a rounded 
lorm and are covered with scratches, remind
ing one of the marks of glacial action on 
granite boulders. However interesting they 
may be to a geologist, they are of no further 
value as hats, and can rarely be bent into a 
shape that will allow their owners to wear 
them homo. In the days when expensive 
crinolines were in fashion, the fate of the 
hat deposited in the aisle wae still more ap
palling. When a well-dressed lady passed by 
m its vicinity it disappeared totally from hu
man sight. There are cases on record where 
one fashionable woman has caused the dis-

—The Rev. R. L. Kutcbin, pastor ol 
Baptist church at Wanpaca, Wis., spok 
follows in a recent sermon : "I believe 
Scriptures and the revelation of the Lord’s 
will, but that the Bible is not absolutely in
fallible. I believe that the Old Testament 
ia merely a history, and in a great deal of it 
there ia no need for any inspiration. In re
lation to the Atonement, I believe that Christ 
by His life and teaching ie made unto the 
world a moral force leading humanity on to 
the truth, and that all truth centres in Him. 
In relation to future punishment I am not 
sure as to its duration, and I believe that God 
will never refuse to listen to a cry of repent
ance that comes from a contrite heart. I be
lieve when sin ceases to be, hell shall be no 
more. I believe that God is compassionate 
and loving, and I do not believe in a hell of 
material fire. These old ideas are fading away, 
and humanity is coming ont into the sunlight 
of a better knowledge. A great many churches 
are cursed with a few ecclesiastical dead beats 
and Gospel consumers who are never satis
fied, and this class of people it ie who furnish 
nine tenths of the heresy hunters." At the 
dose of hts discourse, Mr. Kutcbin said that 
of coarse he resigned hie pastorate, preferring 
not to wait to be kicked ont.

smilo ofhi* head northward, and died with a 
satisfaction on his face.

—Tho latest official returns of beer brew- 
ing iu Germany relate to 1878. Prussia and 
other North German States then had 11,867 
breweries ; Bavaria, 6,979 ; Baden, 2,100 ; 
Wurtemburgh, 7.766 ; Alsace and Lorraine, 
229. The production was estimated at about 
846.230,000 imperial gallons, which, allowing 
for export and import, left the consumption 
at about 19 gallons per head.

ntlcmen are 
of the can- 

examination Mr. J. Potter Briscor.
" Punishments in the oldeu time" is a new 

work, written by Mr. William Andrews, lion 
orory secretary of tho Hull literary club. It 
gives historical notes on the ducking stool 
pillory, whipping-post, cage, stocks, drunk
ards' cloak, public pcnnance.aud is to be pro
fusely illustrated.
That American magazines have taken a strong 

hold in Europe is apparent from the fact that 
a European edition of Harper's Magazine ie 
to be started next month. It is to have Eng
lish editors, and the price will be one shilli 

A volume of poems in Robert Barns’ o 
handwriting has been presented to the trus
tees of the Bums Monument at Ayr. < 
book

n attacked hi 
attempted

doubts have bee
—A notice has been issued by the Italian 

Government inviting foreign artists to take 
part in an open competition for designs for 
the national monument which it is proposed 
to erect in memory of the late King Victor 
Emanuel. There is no restriction as to con
ception or style or choice of locality where 
the monument should be placed, but tho cost 
is not to exceed $1,800,000. Three prizes : 
of $10,000. $6,000 and $4,000 respectively — 
will be given to the best designs, but the 
Government do not bind themselv

They received
sample desks from London for approbation, 
and would not return them until they had 
been taken apart for the purpo-e of obtaining 
patterns, in order to have the desks made in 
Owen Sound. No wonder the chairman stig
matized such conduct as dishonorable and 
discreditable.—Collingxcood Daily Mcsienger.

up
of pon his"the factstatement

examination of the scene of the alleged 
assault failed to discover any tracks
sign of anyone on the road but himself, 
his foot prints being plainly visible on the 
soft mud. The idea of an attempt at suicide 
prevails, but no implement with which such 
a deed could have been committed has been 
found, either on his person or in the neigh
borhood of the spot where the deed was done. 
The appearance of two strange desperadoes 
at Forest, and their murderous attack upon 
the constables there this evening, has given 
ground for the conjecture that McUrae's story 
may be true, and that these are the pair who 
attempted hia life.

Valparaiso, Ind., Nov. 12.—John Dutton 
was killed yesterday by Brainard Taft in a 
dispute.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 12.—Last evening 
Robt. James was fatally stabbed by Charles 
Watson in an altercation.

Belleville, Nov. 12.—Richard Barragcr, 
a workman employed in repairing a dam on 
the river, fell into the water and narrowly 

d drowning. He was swept down the 
yards when he was rescued 
McDonough.

no, Ont., Nov. 12.—The barn and 
stables of Mr. Geo. Fetch, who lives on the Cth 
Con. of Plympton, were last evening entered 
by thieves, who harnessed 
horses to a buggy and drove 
tection. Tbey were tracked to the Londo 
road, where they apparently turned cast l 
here the tiack was lost.

_The French people, as a nation, know
very little of foreign literature. Until within 
the pa- fifteen years Scott and Byron were 
almost the only English authors familiar to 
them. Taine has probably done more than 
any one to enlighten them in this matter. 
So little was known of German literature that 
when an imposter translated Schiller’s" Marie 
Stuart " and passed it off ae his own he wap 
not for some time found oat.

ng'__Most of the art* and medical classes in
Edinburgh University w« re opened for the 
winter session on the 26th ult. In opening 
the Greek class Professor Blakie advocated 
the study of at least two modem language» 
and one ancient language as indispensable to 
culture. The study of one modern la 
he said, ought to be included in the 
curriculum. In concluding, the Profeeeor 
gave a passing hit at those who study what 
he called evolution ont of an antediluvian rat 
or the infinitesimal brain of » pre Adamite

es to ac- 
aodele arecept the successful designs. The m 

to be sent in before Ang. 25th, 1881 is in the quarto form, of fifty pages, 
and was given by the poet to Mrs. General 
Stewart of Afton, in 1787. It ie said to be 
the intention of the trustees to place the reho

—Professor Tyndall, in the coarse of his 
agural address before the Glasgow Sunday 

Society, took the ground tiiat the Society, by 
opening museums, picture galleries, libraries 
and public gardens en Sunday, would be Bet

as competitors with the public bonses, 
and if they were establishing tramways from 

of Londo

nguage,

—The house of refuge on the top of Mount 
St. Gothard. founded in the fourteenth cen
tury, will be permanently closed two years 
hence. The opening of the tunnel will 
render it useless, as not even beggars will 
then cross the mountain on foot. At present 
the Hospice affords shelter, food and a bed to
vate^nd1"public Charity. TboPPride through go.pcl to them. Bisolutiona were adopted 
the tunnel will ooat only 20 cents. SLbtftiS

—The Russian Crown Prince, under what for tlie 0.iening of the national museums and 
ever title he may assume the active govern- iclare ganeries.
ment of his imperial heritage, co regent or r . , , , . . . .
other, is general!? expected to come forward -The Mexicans are fond of dancing, but 
as a radical reformer at home, and as a rig- at Santa-Fe the waltz is not countenanced in 
orous supporter of the Panslavistic pro- gond society, and can only beiseen in the low 
gramme atooeih His antipathy to «1! Qcr- pubi c dauce house,. " At a laahio'.ab e 
man men and thing, is no less notorious than gsmei «; fui s a recent yiattor, «Jen the
hia sympathie, with the attractive qnall- ... liste d«'ice is condnoted with great de 
f c, o! the French nation. co, inn. Tub Indies el sit on oneeide ot the

ba : . tioiu and the gentlemen on the other, 
and wiif-n toe music begins the yonng men 
walk ô.u i; n the middle of the floor and 
beckon ;o the yonng iadies whom they desire 
f,v paituri's. At vie close of the dance the 
l.idie3 ii i-.v i to ihvir side of the room and 
thegeuiieman to tueir ovn."

—In R-amelia the rose harvest is reported 
to have been an exceedingly abundant one 
this year, the value of the tofal yield exceed 

_ . . , jng. it is estimated. 1,000(K'0 francs. The 
-One of the acts passed by tbe British _iclu sl harvest of late rears, however, was ro 

Parliament at its last session was that abol- _. .wben ;;i)0 pounds of attar of roses.'of 
mg what has been known ae a conge d'elire tb Value of 942.017 fiauc*. was exported 

to ecclesiastical corporations. This was a f philippopolis alone. Tbe attar i* pria- 
relic, as the name denotes, of Norman times. ^ootied iu France. Austria. America
The sovereign sent the Dean and chapter ^ ùejmany, Eugland obiaiumg what she

rroutres from India. The French s

rer lectures in the course 
f Newham College, Cam- 

iquel. at the same time is to 
translations into French from

ing appearance of thirteen seperate hats during 
her passage from the chnrch door to 
the pew in the neighborhood of the 
pulpit. What was the final fate of those 
hats was never ascertained. The hats simply 
vanished at the rustle of crinoline, and left no 

3 behind. Whether they were absorbep 
by contact with soft kid, or resolved into thin 
chemical elements by proximity to steel, is 
yet to be discovered. The boldest men shrank 
from making investigations as to their fate, 
and preferred to bear their loss in sad and 
dignified silence. As to putting 
the floor underneath the seat, 
follows this reckless coarse can expect any
thing but disaster. If there is a small boy in 
the pew he will infalliably discover that hat. 
and kick it to the further end of the pew 
within the first thirty minâtes of the service, 

tn have been lead drawing a aplenaia carriage, in which „ tl]ere j„ „ i,Ay i„ the pew a surgical oper.
nm .Her all the were the Duke, Sir R. Peel, and other Bistro- ,tir,n mil be required to remove her boot from

y” Æi8;, ..mV"!—i-î guhdied visitors. Bach ol the other Income- lhe interior ol Ihe hat, while in any event the 
lliebest record ‘fuJnnito^asiblethaîthc lives drew lonr carriages, and tormedeight hat is M,laiu to absorb everjparticlc ol dust 
the best recoid. It is quite possible that too mes e conveying altogether (iOO per- .i,bin a radios ol eight leet, and to laeten it-
ttMning lorthiarawt. Overdone, and that Liverpool wa.brilliant JJ,™ lhe floor wi,h the aid ol forgotten Bun
reserve po waa foo largely drawn on y with'daes and decorations, and crowds ol per- day school gum-drops. Neither under the 
mediate pgoeeding hard run. or 1«* el real or with ^ „Brt, and cheered °on tbe8, noi in the aislecan the wer-

—Mrs. Emily Roelolson, a Cincinnati widow, ba®e been in the rane Uaell/’GonLaU lasting it at every station. At ParVimret seventeen rled bat find rest, and the plan ol establith,
was yonng and pretty, and possessed tbe adtli RlI qaya Bnd njgbti cannot be salely practiced miles Irom Liverpool, the trains stopped ing a hat pound in the vestibule, where ba
ticnal attraction ol a large fortune. She went *,er and over again in luU UkelOO yard take in water lor the hollers. ,ltTas tl“?“: can he ticketed and kept anting service, won)id 
to live in Paris several years age, end could daFbe8. Even the toughest men have not an ranged that the other engines and «images .imply result in converting a chnrch into 
not et-eape the love which is there commonly aQUmited number oi six-day walks in them, should shunt and paas the train drawn by bat exchange, where the ainncra would 
beatowedon American heiresses. Joan Nar uC^ow bJSnTthTbahit mthese Northumbrian, that tbe Duke ol WeUmgton the good batei. nod the saints wo 
tisse de Francisco Martin,connected with one “ ' “ggl. InMbe l^d on the fitat™,y. at might see the pmoes.mn Severalgentlemen TOpanri t„ content themeelve. with worn- 
ol the foreign diplomatic corps, was the sue This apparently broke down Brown .lifted, and among them Mr. Hn,km»m, and worthle,. oneA-Hnll,,', Oau,U.
eesslul suitor. Ihe, were married last sum- lJd prob«bi, Bow.il, an ex- who went to shake hands witt. the Duke
msr. Bnt the bride, mindfol el the lactlha, long.di!ît.nce runner, ran flit, mile. While he was standing at tbecarinsgo 1lb
the law in Franc^does not give the wile «X- in o little over six hour» and a hall to get tbe Socket, one ot the °tbc' ,’”f™™'waB flnr. 
elusive control ol her property, had an im- lcad. The time made both by himself and Dob- t,a n passed along. Mr. ltuskl»«.ii a 
portant agreement drawn up for the bride- le, at early siage, of the race was far ahead ried-ran backward and loi ward m lIro 
groom to sign, and he did it. The doemnent anything on record ; bnt tho p.ce could the adyancteg engine , The Jrivwtnea^ 
has just been recorded in the Conniy Clerk s n0, [a,,. Cobl a|tor pen,, installments yam to stop it before it had knocked do n 
office at Cincinnati. The important provision Hart's record which ended in 665 miles, nnlortunsle gentleman, and passed over, hie 
is as follows : “The said Juan Narcisse de 6ni,hed £the neti istle, bel.nm. leg and thigh,
Fransico Martin doth covenant and agree to ,be American compelitore wiU perhapa avoid died tbe same night, lhe pn e, «sien conn 
and with the toid Emily Roelolson, that Irom th.mady£ou7tithe, befor^ the race nsd sadly enougi, to celebrate a day, Jhe
and alter the celebration ol such marriage ahe 0r on its first two day., mid will not think triumphs of which "”e 
shall continue to hold, manage, control and ,hat yiotory depend, on out-running BoweU mmked by the death ol one ollheforem 
injoy her said property aa her own sole and ^ first fifty ndl* ' guests ; bnt the triumph was there all in

dater. the slum» of London to the neareet green 
fields they would also be doing a great benefit 
to the community, and even preaobing a true 
gospel to them." Resolutions 
approving of the, action of th< 
ety, aud declaring that the tim

nt term oes Redpatb, who is to be indicted by 
iglish Government for his seditious 

speeches in Ireland, was bom at Berwick-on- 
Tweed in 1833. and came to America with his 
parents in 1848. At the age of 19 he became 
connected with the New York Tribune. He 
was in Kansas Irom 1855 to 1857, and took 
an active part in the free eeil straggle. Dur 
ing the civil war he helped to organize the 
colored schools at Charleston, S. C. After
ward he became interested in the movement 
for Haytian independence, and was one of the 
joint commissioners sent by that government 
to Washington. In 1,868 he went into the 
lecture agency business. At one time Mr. 
Redpath was very friendly with Gen. Butler, 
aud did a great deal towards securing the 
General’s second nomination to Coagree in 
1868. He considers the Irish race at this 

ment to be straggling against oppressors, 
and this is probably the reason why he first 

to Ireland as a correspondent, and after
ward took an active part in the agitation. He 
will have only himself to blame if he is put 
into an English prison.

—The German educational code provides 
r a child who can only attend school five 

hours a day for the eight years between six 
and fourteen a distinct course of instrnction. 
This includes religious and moral teach 
the speaking, reading and writing of tne 
toother-tongue, arithmetic and the elements 
of geometry, the history of the country, geo
graphy, natural history, natural science, sing
ing, drawing, and gymnastics. Those pupils 
who can give more years and more hours a 
dsy to study go to a different school and 
pursue a different course of instruction.

Syndicate appointed by Cambridge 
University to consider the memorial from 
headquarters of schools on the subject 
of the obligation of passing au exam
ination in Greek, have reported that the 
Greek and Latin requirements of the Uni
versity doubtless exclude many able and in- 
dnstrious students, this exclusion being in- 
iurious to the students, to the University and 
to the preparatory school». Tno Syndicate 
therefore recommend : 1. That the existing 
obligation to eatisfy the examiners for the 
previous examination in the two classical lan- 

ed in certain cases, a proper 
ng provided for the language 
That this relaxation bo

the

new drama 
which 

theatre. 
Haunted

escape 
stream about 100 
by a man named

one’s hat on 
no man whol up one of the 

off withont de-

—Tbe

members of the Baltimore 
Com Exchange are in the habit of whistling 
to call their clerks and messengers. Each 
has his peculiar whistle, and it is instantly 
recognized by his employees. The practice 
makes the Exchange a pandemonium, and 
the Governing Committee recently passed a 
law forbidding it. The whistlers refuse tcKibey, 
several fines have been imposed, and mat
ter is to be taken into court.

—Some of the
ness, while “ One of these, the Northumbrian, took the 

drawing a splendid carriage, i~ ~l"~ 
he Duke, Sir R. Peel, and othe

rO-llPlilCATBU I* I.OT FOR A 
1» n A ill A TI ST.Hall

A correspondent inform 
last night a cabman in Upper St. Martin's 
lane was hailed by a gentleman who handed 
him a shilling for his fare and got into the 
cab. As the driver was about to put the coin 
into his pocket a passer-by snatched it and 
ran away. Cabby jumped down and while he 
was in hot puisnit of the theif another man 

n»x and drove away. He came in
brougham stand- 

caach builder, 36

a us that at 11:30

guages be relax 
substitute beii 
omitted. 2. r
fined to the case ot candidates for honors wbo 
may desire it. 3. it would seem that a 
knowledge of the two principal languages of
Continental Europe might Isiri? be reci^ leave t= choose a Bt.ho 
nixed as a sobatitnte for that ol Greek or ol meant that they might re 
Latin especially a» particular atteurion is his approval, but if that 
usually Riven to modem languages in those since come to be a mere 
schools and departments of schools in which will now appoint by letters patent. 
Greek is not tangbt. The Syndicate there-

Syndicate farther recommend that candidates
for honors be permitted to take, m plte.
one of the two classical languages, a paper of 
French and German, consisting of unpre
pared passages for translation, but too dim- 
eult, with plain grammatical questions.

get on the bo
to collision, however, with a 
ing outside Mr. Howard's.
8t. Martin’s lane, and 1 »b thrown to the 
ground. The gentleman who was inside the 
cab, and who was found 
also thrown out. At thi* moment the cabman 
appeared on tbe scene and Mr. Howard went 
aeorOBA the street to ascertain his number. 
While do:ng bo his watch was stolen.—London 
Globe.

uld be

p. Possibly it once 
eaHy do so, subject to 1 f9u 
were so it had long [ ,c_l 1 
i form. The Queen

centinanur 
and especially tbe Parieivo. bay 

lilies of atiar, while the second 
ostly sent to Russia and Aus-

to be drank, wae

tbe finest qua

—The marriage of the Czar will be officially 
promulgated, at home and abroad, whenever 
tbe negotiations now pending between him
self and bis imperial relatives respecting tbe 

‘future position of the new Czarina and her 
prenuptial progeny shall be concluded. The 
latter will in all probability be recognized un
der the surname of Yourieff by tbe family as 
princes of the blood, ranking in the sixth 
class of that category, and will bear the im-

— The London Balloon Soc ety p poses to 
fetch down some fog V* aualy e.

— A colossal statue representing "Italy" 
illuminating the world, after the manner of 
Bartboldy'H " Liberty," intended for Bedloe’s 
Island, ia to be erected on the Janiculum Hill, 
at Rome.

_Nel«on ia a byword for bravery— indeed^
almost to foolhardiness ; yet when " Vathek" 
Beckford insiated on driving him in a pony 
carriage at Fonthill, the great Admiral showed 
the whitest of feathers.

Indiana

fellow

—Miller was a life convict in an 
State prison. He talked so much 
fovorably of his wife that Trad -r, a 
prisoner, sought her ont, as soon as his own 
term expired, and married her. Trader is 
now under arrest for murder, and he says 
that the crime was committed on the instiga
tion of this woman, who is also 

I for her first husband's downfall. H 
I the day that he fall in love with her.

—The Rev. David Swing of Chicago says 
that the lie has declined in popularity. " It 
is quite certain," he aeeerts. " that the 
Hebrews and Persians and the Greeks sur
passed America in the steadfastness of theif 
falsification."
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